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THE ANNUAL EAA CHAPTER 17 BANQUET IS THIS MONTH
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11
There will not be a regular Monday meeting ,but instead invite you to come join us at the BEARDEN BANQUET HALL TO
HEAR AOPA PRESIDENT & CEO MARK BAKER.
We will open doors at 11:30 AM and serve lunch at noon.
Cost is $25 for adults and $18 for guests 18 years old or
under if you order tickets
in advance. A limited
number of tickets will be
available at the door for
$28. Please register
soon so we may have an
accurate count to better
prepare. www.eaa17.org
If you plan to fly into
Downtown Island Airport (DKX) for a ride to the banquet
please notify the FBO well in advance.
Our banquets are very popular with the many famous guest
speakers that we are able to attract, and we want to reward
our speakers for their effort with a large crowd. Please register early because we get nervous until a good crowd is
confirmed. The Bearden Banquet Hall is located at 5806
Kingston Pike, 37919

CHAPTER 17 PATCHES
If you renewed your chapter membership on-line, you can pick up your complimentary EAA CHAPTER 17 patch at the door when you attend the banquet.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Come join us for fun and education with other aviators.
Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a comprehensive list of events that you can filter to match your location, range, interest and schedule.
November 1

Help needed to dismantle the P-12 at The Tennessee Museum of Aviation.

November 1

And seven Tuesdays following Ground school for PPL and general knowledge @ MNV, 6 PM $200 for the course

November 4

First Saturday Breakfast and program. EAA Chapter 690 at Gwinnett Co. (LZU)(137 miles from DKX)

November 4

First Saturday Breakfast at Winchester (BGF) (135 miles from DKX)

November 11

Second Saturday Breakfast. Monroe Co (MNV) (41 miles from DKX)

November 11

EAA Chapter 17 Annual Banquet with AOPA President Mark Baker NOON at Bearden Banquet Hall 5806 Kingston
Pike.

November 18

Third Saturday CAP Breakfast at Cleveland (RZR) (73 miles from DKX)

November 18

Third Saturday Moontown, AL breakfast. (3M5) (168 miles from DKX)

November 25

Fourth Saturday CAP Breakfast at Dayton (2A0) (68 miles from DKX).

December 4

Regular EAA Chapter 17 Gathering at McGhee Tyson TYS 510 Center

2018
May 12, 2018 YOUNG EAGLES at KDKX with May 26 as a rain date.
John Leenhouts, Sun N Fun President and CEO will be our 2018 guest speaker.
Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a weekend?
Ready to schedule:



Trade A Plane Publishers in Crossville, TN



Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.



Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his Antique Aircraft Restoration and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)



Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC. Trade Airplane Rides

Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:



Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.



TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.



A continuation of ForeFlight training.



Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.



Aerobatics Seminar?

ELECTION TIME FOR CHAPTER 17

Now is the time for our chapter to elect new officers. We need volunteers to share the responsibility in
running our growing chapter and ask you for your help. It is not fair to expect the officers to serve as volunteers beyond their two-year commitment. Please consider volunteering for a position and we will help
you during the transition. Contact president@eaa17.org to volunteer.

Knoxville Tennessee
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THE OCTOBER MEETING FEATURED FLYING TO THE BAHAMAS
JULIET AND ROGER COSH from Monroe
County presented a wonderful program
with pictures and resource information
about how to fly to the Bahamas – including VFR Flight Planning Charts. They
showed pictures from a trip they took, departing in their Piper Archer from Fort
Pierce Florida, flying over Freeport and on
to Eleuthera as their Port of Entry. Their
destination this trip was Long Island where
Christopher Columbus landed in his discovery of the Americas. They flew about 1500
feet below clouds from airport to airport for
comfort and fuel options, saying fuel costs
were about the same as in Florida at the
nearest islands.
It takes weeks of preparation to collect the required documents but they made it sound easy. A Customs Sticker is
required and costs about $27. The airplane must
have a Radio Station License and 12" registration numbers. Life Jackets are also required. The
pilot must have a Radio Operators License and
Passports.
Bring Cash. There is a $50 Customs Processing
Fee upon arrival and a $29 per person departure
fee.
There is no telephone or internet service. AOPA
has a book about flying in the islands including
airport information and fuel availability. For more
information you can visit
www.flythebahamas.com

TOM ROUSH LANDS WITH DAMAGED NOSE STRUT
Tom talked about his incident that damaged the nose gear of his RV-9A while away from home. He was airborne
at an unattended airport with no facilities so he chose to make the landing at his home airport. He flew from airport to airport and had already gotten information to the Monroe County airport that he would be landing with a
damaged airplane. They responded with fire trucks and an ambulance just in case. YouTube video was shown of
his initial pass so that observers could evaluate the damage as a bent wheel now positioned above the strut. The
second video showed Tom with his engine off and the propeller stopped in the horizontal position gliding to a soft
landing on the mains and a short stop resting on the strut with three fire trucks following him down the runway.
The event was not rushed and was well planned and executed. There was no additional damage beyond the nose
gear strut. And what about the FAA? They made an inspection and declared that everybody did a good job and
that no other action was required. The even suggested that Tom could make this into a program for WINGS credit.
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PF Flyers, KGYH

By Jerry Depew

I

recently had an ADS-B out and in,
installed in my Bonanza and am
happy to have that chore now behind
me. Ever since the new FAA mandate
was announced I had been attending
the many seminars offered locally
and at area air shows to gather information. I took notes and hoped that
somehow the price might come
down, but after attending multiple
seminars at Triple Tree I finally made
my selection.
My first choice was the Garmin product but their representative mentioned when asked that their product did not communicate well with the antique
transponder in my 1951 airplane. I expect that would be a problem with any new product so the solution was going to involve a new transponder. My choice was
the STRATUS ADS-B IN/OUT by APPAREO offered
Tom Roush & John Pruden
by PF FLYERS at Triple Tree for $4500 installed.
My new Stratus transponder has a built in GPS
and remote antenna that would be installed on
the top of the airplane, and we reused the existing stick and ball antenna on the bottom, but
because of it’s age the wiring would have to be
replaced.

It was thought that it could be installed
in one day if I arrived early but to allow
for two days just in case. I arrived with
Tom Roush, assorted tools and overnight bags early in the morning and
offered to help in exchange for the
learning experience. Tom is working on
reequipping his airplane and was eager to learn.
John and Ian Pruden were generous
with how-to information and showed us
the proper tools and fittings to use.

Mr. Depew, Ian & John Pruden
Knoxville Tennessee
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Tom Roush as installation technician

Two full days later we were in the final stages of completion
with John preparing the Log Books and Ian checking its calibration. I busied myself with the manual consisting of about
four pages explaining how to operate the Stratus. I was
scraped and cut from the rewiring of the airplane and the Bonanza required me to remove carpet and wooden floor panels
to run the wiring. My opinion is that whatever they charge for
installation is worth it. On the flight home the Stratus communicated wirelessly, without prompting to my and Tom’s
iPad with GPS navigation and displayed the aircraft traffic in
my area. With Flight Following I climbed to 10,500 feet on my
way home over the mountains that provided the FAA with ADS-B data that satisfied the in-flight portion for testing
and my $500 rebate.
PF Flyers is located at the Greenville, SC airport (KGYH) this side of Triple Tree and installed my equipment for the
agreed price of $4500 and even discounted that some for the work Tom and I performed. They can be contacted
at: john@pffly.com

510 CENTER FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
We wish to thank Tim Hair, who, with the help of Jim Roberts, obtained permission to hold our monthly
meeting place to McGhee Tyson’s 510 Center building.
We have used this facility several times in the past and welcome the change of venue. Sky Ranch will
always be our roots, but with our now 40-plus member attendees we have outgrown the building and
need additional tables and chairs for our standing room only crowds.
With the winter weather
and time change it is
difficult for a new guest
to find their way into Sky
Ranch after dark. The
510 Center offers parking, tables, chairs and
the kitchen area is beneficial for the meals we
offer before our gatherings. Thank you,
McGhee Tyson and Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority for this
important connection to
the general aviation
community.

A recent meeting at the TYS510 Center
Knoxville Tennessee
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Message from your President

I hope to see you all at the November 11 th Banquet. I am looking forward to meeting and listening to our
guest speaker, CEO and President Mark Baker of AOPA. We are very lucky for him to be able to fit us in
his very busy schedule. I believe he will allow some time in his presentation for your Q&A. Please register for the banquet on line or register through the mail ASAP. We want to have a very large turnout to
welcome Mark.
We have opened a new position for a second tech counselor. Max Burnette will take on that responsibility. Max and his wife Imogene, are Dope and Fabric specialists with many years of experience. Many
home-builds and classic restorations use fabric coverings, so we are very fortunate to have them to
guide and assist you if necessary. Learn about them in this month’s newsletter.
On November 1st, a few of us will be disassembling a ¾ scale experimental Boeing P12 at the Tennessee Aviation Museum for shipment to the Oshkosh museum. The family of the late builder feels it needs
to go to a larger museum, and we have been asked to help. If you want to observe and or help if needed, we will start work on it at 10AM November 1st. Gordon Meyer, Albert Robinson, and Marvin McGraw
have volunteered to be the main wrenches on this project. In the December newsletter we will have pictures and a report on this.
I hope you all are enjoying the great facilities at the TYS 510 center that we have used for the last couple of meetings. Now we have room to start growing again so get back to recruiting. When I first took
office, I challenged everyone to go out and recruit at least one new member. Many of you responded
and we soon outgrew Sky Ranch. I know there are some sentimental feelings about Sky Ranch, but we
simply outgrew it. We may still have some functions there. It looks like we will be able to hold most of
our future monthly meetings at TYS. We couldn’t ask for a better place to get together and speak Aviation.
We will be sending out an email soon concerning our annual election of officers. I believe all present
officers have agreed to serve another term. If any of you would like to run for any of the positions,
please let us know. We need to start grooming future officers so don’t be bashful let us know if you
would like to serve in some capacity in the future.
One last message about food and refreshments served during social time. We have really been cutting
it close since we don’t know how many will be attending and not enough members bringing a dish to
pass. I need some help on this responsibility of coordinating the food. I feel the chapter can provide the
main dish while members supplement it. Our tip jar has been working good so far to keep our chapter
from losing money on our food bill. We could keep it simple and just order pizzas. Let me hear suggestions from you.
George Douglas, President EAA Chapter 17

Ground School at MNV

Starting November 1st, and for the next 7 Tuesdays, Bob Mundle will hold a ground school class at the
Madisonville airport from 6 to 9 pm. The cost to students is $200. He asks that students bring a notepad, FAR/AIM and Atlanta Sectional to the first class. As you need more training material, Bob will announce that when needed. All MNV pilots are welcome to audit the class and students that have previously paid a sum for this training may also audit at no cost. Bob would enjoy having some of our licensed pilots attend to help with questions and answers.

Knoxville Tennessee
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Strong on Safety
By Ken Strong

The lack of communication in a marriage can lead to a lot of trouble. The lack of communication at non-controlled or unmanned airports
can lead to far more trouble than an angry spouse. Damaged aircraft, injuries and fatalities may occur. Most of the airports in the United
States are non-controlled and you as a pilot should communicate the name of the airport airspace you are attempting enter, who you are,
where you are, your intentions and then to repeat the name of the airport. This is not required by the FAA but is highly recommended.
I just read a very good publication by Gary Gandy titled “VFR Communications for Idiots, A Cranium Rectum Extractus Publication.” It is a
very good article to covering communication at the various class of airports. You can access this publication at
www.westwingsinc.com/vfrcomm.pdf .
Without me going into detail in this newsletter submission, I highly recommend our members to look at this publication and familiarize yourselves, particularly with the communication verbiage at non-controlled airports. This knowledge will go a long way in making you a better
pilot and a better friend in the sky.
Ken Strong , Safety Officer

Meet our newest Tech Councilor – Max Burnette
By George Douglas

Max and his wife Imogene, are Dope & Fabric specialists. They possess a rare talent and one that is
much needed in the experimental field and aircraft like the Cubs and Champs.
Max started his aviation career in the North Carolina ANG and was assigned to the flight line working on
the F-86A. As his interest grew in aviation he started working on his off days at the local airport where he
performed light maintenance and started his flying lessons in the J-3 Cub and PA-12 Super Cruiser. He
eventually transferred to the Knoxville ANG working on the F104 Starfighter and then moved on to the
flight engineer position on KC-97L’s where he accumulated 4,000 hours in that 12 year span. In 1980
he transferred to the Nashville ANG and became the Crew Chief on the C-130 Herky bird as some call it
and before retiring in 1991 he was promoted to Flight Chief.
They have owned and restored several aircraft over
the years while working their
repair business in Rockvale,
TN. before moving to Madisonville in 2015.
In 2014 Max was inducted
into the Tennessee Hall of
Fame after being awarded
the National Technician of
the year by the FAA.
We are very fortunate to
have talent like this in our
chapter.

Knoxville Tennessee
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Lisa Hunt

675 New Hwy 68

P.O. Box 147
Scenic 129.35 acre aviation property with 2400 foot grass airstrip
TN 37874423-807-7653
(under construction). Metal 40x60 hanger with insulated roof, concrete Sweetwater,
hunt4lisa@aol.com
floor, 40 ft door opening with standard personnel door. Property 1/2
http://www.lisahunt.realtor
pasture 1/2 wooded, spring, 2 ponds, several building
sites with mountain views of the Cherokee National Forest & bordering the beautiful Tsali Notch winery vineyard.

Ten-stall metal horse barn having electric & water, tack
room, large stall for mama horse. Another 40x60 hay
storage shed. Log home 3 bedroom 2 bath, gas fireplace, covered front porch, open decking w/ hot tub. 3
yr metal roof, HVAC 2013, detached 40x30 garage with
water & electric, 15 foot lean-to.

This extraordinary property would be great for development or private aviation horse farm located
between Chattanooga &
Knoxville.
250 Harrison Rd,
Madisonville, TN 37354
MLS 1016301

FOR SALE
GARMIN GPS Map 295, Manual and Yoke Mount and DC power cord for
$200
Steve Johnson, cell: 865-235-7467
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EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit
cooperative association to obtain instruction and education
in aviation.
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Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current
chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following:
Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Annual Dues run from January 1st to December 31 each year.
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (http://www.eaa17.org/EAA17membership.htm ) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____

Knoxville Tennessee

